
Entertain instyle
mosesmabhidastadium.co.za



Entertain like the president...
At least for a few hours. Hold your next function in the luxury suite that was designed for 

South Africa’s head of state. Impress your guests. Impress yourself. Know what it feels 
like to be on top of your game. You choose. You rule!

Of course, you don’t have to set your sights so high, you can hold your cocktail party, 
awards evening, engagement party, product launch, client schmooze event, birthday 

party, anniversary, “Will you marry me?” surprise event, religious gathering, motivational 
speaker event, book launch, fashion show, sophisticated stag party, twenty-first, team-

building session, fiftieth, retirement party, private club gathering, guest speaker event, “I 
just won the Lotto!” party, company directors’ get-together, end-of-year bash, wedding 
party, networking event, “Look how successful I am!” party in any other function room. 

We have 10 from which to choose. 



Presidential Suite
229 m2 

Feel free to name drop! You’re hosting an event in the same suite where the President, 
dignitaries, actors, socialites, rappers, pop stars, tennis champions and other sporting 

greats have mingled. You and your guests are sitting on the couches and at the tables of 
the rich and famous. And, being on the centreline, you are overlooking the pitch that 30 

million viewers worldwide watched in awe during the World Cup. From here, you also have 
a breathtaking view up to the 106-metre high arch that makes this stadium so distinctive. 

Without a doubt, when you are here, you are on top of your game! (And everyone will 
know it.)

Capacity: 150 cocktail only

“...sitting on the couches and at the tables of the rich and famous.”



Presidential Atrium
560 m2 

You and your guests are in a luxury glass-enclosed lounge area adorned with beautiful 
authentic African artworks. It is spacious. Opulent. And very, very impressive! You 

greet guests as they make their grand entrance through the scenic glass lift. You see 
their look of approval as they glance around the room. You know this is going to be a 

successful event.

Capacity: 165 banquet or 220 cocktail

“...spacious. Opulent. And very, very impressive! ”



Presidential Business Club
542 m2

Looking for your own exclusive club? Well, this one is perfectly located next to the 
Presidential Suite, with spectacular views into the stadium. It caters for events ranging 

from lavish banquets to informal cocktail parties in the magnificent ambience of the 
stadium bowl. Only for VIPs like yourself, of course!

Capacity: 200 banquet or 300 cocktail

“...from lavish banquets to informal cocktail parties in the magnificent ambience of the stadium bowl ”



Mixed Zone
760 m2

You have a conference, product launch (you can drive a new car or SUV in!) or big seated 
dinner functions to host. Where better than this large area where players and media 

mingle before and after matches? It’s located right in front of the players’ tunnel that 
opens onto the pitch. Bet the camera flashes are going off already! 

Capacity: 300 banqueting, 450 cinema, 500 cocktail

“...area where players and media mingle before and after matches ”



Gold Business Club 1
285 m2

Now let’s get intimate. If you’re after a private venue that is ideal for smaller conferences 
and cocktail parties, then this one’s for you. It is perfectly positioned alongside the 

exclusive VIP Presidential area, offering those on your select guest list a top class 
experience. Superb!

Capacity: 80 cinema, 100 cocktail

“...perfectly positioned alongside the exclusive VIP Presidential area.”



Gold Business Clubs 8 & 9
495 m2 

Really want to impress? Then take your guests to the most popular and exclusive venue 
at the stadium! It overlooks the pitch and takes in the full splendour of the 106-metre 

high arch. Frequented by celebrities and VIPs, it is the epitome of style and luxury.

Capacity: 140 banqueting, 100 cinema, 200 cocktail

“...the epitome of style and luxury.”



Platinum Club
245 m2 

Want to get to the top in life? Then entertain your guests in this stunning club on the 
highest level of the stadium. It offers a spectacular view over the pitch and through the 

stadium window to the city of Durban. Breathtaking! 

Capacity: 200 cocktail

“...entertain your guests in this stunning club on the highest level of the stadium.”



Stadium Pitch
For the quintessential stadium experience, host your event where all the action happens: 

right on the pitch itself. With the iconic arch soaring above you and the grass under your 
feet, your function will really be the star attraction. So think big: what better way to 

celebrate a milestone than a banquet under the stars?

“...host your event where all the action happens: right on the pitch itself.”



Ocean Atrium
560 m2 (L1 and L3)

Whilst Moses Mabhida Stadium is a work of art in itself, it is also a patron of the arts 
and contains some of the most beautiful commissioned artworks by local artists in the 

country. Many of these works adorn the atrium, making it one of the most wonderful and 
inspiring venues at the stadium. High ceilings, abundant space and great art make this 

the ideal place for cultural functions and business events that seek a creative edge. Host 
your event here, and guests and clients will be talking about it for years.

Capacity: 165 banquet or 220 cocktail

“...the ideal place for cultural functions and business events that seek a creative edge.”



Call (031) 582 8222 to book


